
https://mondaymorningintel.com/wp-content/uploads/2020/11/Garth-Brooks-Shallow-the-duet-with-Trisha-Yearwood-MP3.mp3








https://productioncontent.com/2020/11/14/new-music/


https://web.cvent.com/event/c9f83476-c435-4a3e-8b2b-29909f056fa2/summary?RefId=MMI


https://www.edisonresearch.com/radios-roadmap-to-gen-z-listenership/






https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=_9myt3qKHkY
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=m5tqzFo9gzg
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Ddfyc9GJLVY
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Db_mZ_2gtLg
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=SWN8R1xw8IA
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=0HO_tNU8iGs
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=SbEX5kkH_oI
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=hzWq7qwUMv4
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=FK7hjMprBbk
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=LszRW4tW4Uc
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=UcLSjQx8GXA
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=mKnQXaIlrMo
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Be07I4B7No4
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=cy1rAn9MLtQ
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=CV7GVjg3TV4
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=JGKXSz8OAB8
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Jh-MYDF0hr4
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=c4XKdtjrtw8
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=UgKpK5sRXFU
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=BIBMEMUbZVg
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=d7PCSHdxdTw
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=J1glRjDruo0
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Y_STxS_yy0c
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=X0XBqnZOXt4
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=LRvs_oqQQHQ
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=E-urw9c82EA
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=kdE0ojviSjg
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=6TAPqXkZW_I
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=CoQcao4qtcM
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=NIuABvRetM8
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=noTahf1EsGU
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=-PYbo2o6Zi8
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=jgBJBRWrm8Y
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=AFaz40ZrQRU
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=gCEWrOPqscE
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=i0WaH38L_Qk
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=9ghItyew_3c
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=rX-S5dwsTVA
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=5A3pPJuAH7s
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=owa3lVJYDjU
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Kw9tL197xvM
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Gr9VJkiDG4I
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=XFmvRIIjKN0
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=OFmzWysiEgM
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=YQhJm3QkXq0
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=-uvIf9cSegE
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=UgKpK5sRXFU
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ZcCAK6zlT6g
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=_HpkP_5QNRs






https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=QWqI6_xYXEw&feature=share
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=JRyqSCq8cCw&list=PLCjP-wa0oBC2QhE1pjTBohG92ICS8jFMf&index=2
https://www.facebook.com/watch/live/?v=302516610784857&ref=watch_permalink


MORGANWALLEN - 7SUMMERS(SHORTFILM) 
What do you do when you have a three-format smash? You make a darn movie 

about it, that's what! Morgan is as Country as they come, with his signature "bring 
back the mullet-do" and his drippin'in denim wardrobe. But now those pop peeps 

want some of"7 Summers" too! In this way-cool quickie film, Wallen wallows in 
family issues and simmers in small town hot Summer love. This eight-minute film's 

I!] �f.l!] 
theme is kinda "Time flies when you're not quite having fun ... " So sit right

� {}�
back and get yourself an itty-bitty bag of popcorn and Click Here! 
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LI VE FROM CMA 
INGRIDANDRESS - MOREHEARTSTHANMINE 

MMI Math: Add "relationships are complicated" divided by "families are 
complex" multiplied by "a hit is a hit is a hit" and it equals Ingrid Andress 
and her Country masterpiece, "More Hearts Than Mine." Ingrid hammers 

this hit home with a live stunner from the CMAs. 
Click Here! 

AVETTBROTHERS -THISLANDISYOURLAND 
2020 has beaten us up, knocked us down and turned us around. But you 
can't ever count American's out. We'll find a way to come back by always 

• lifting each other up. In 1940, Woody Guthrie wrote "This Land is Your Land"
·� as a critical response to "God Bless America," a big radio hit from Kate Smith

and written by Irving Berlin. Yep, you've heard it. The Avetts tip their hats to
[!]�:=;\[!] this protest mainstay, as a current day reminder that we all belong.
['.��,� For a stark and artistic reminder, Click Here! 
■·1-:,.•.� [!] t�if�i . . . 

DOLLY PARTON - CUDDLE UP, COZY DOWN CHRISTMAS 
Christmas 2020 falls on a Friday, but this danged adorable video feels like 

Saturday Morning TV with a bowl of cereal. Dolly's Holiday Album is called 
"A Holly Dolly Christmas;' and features this retro-animated gem of a duet, 

with crooner Michael Buble! If you need a little happiness in your stocking, 
just "Cuddle Up, Cozy Down" and click here! 
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BLACKBERRY SMOKE AND JIMM Y HALL - KEEP ON SMILIN 

Any good Southern chef knows that if you stir in your Blackberry Smoke 
with your Wet Willie, you're gonna serve up something really sweet! MMI 
offers this up, not just for the pure beauty of it all, but also for some 2020 

mental therapy and positive philosophy. This advice is free of charge - and 
I!]� I!] you're welcome. If you need to "Keep On Smilin:" please Click Here!
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https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=pH8mu6-FvE0&feature=share
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Q7rtU805MGc&feature=share
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=0z3efR2Fu18&feature=share
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ClqKogp7cCk&feature=share
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=gXQXukq6wqw&feature=share
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